Thermocraft Solar Panels
NOW for: - Swimming Pool Builders
- Solar Dealers & Installers
- Distributors
Thermocraft Solar Panels are marketed to Solar Dealers & Installers through
direct purchase from the factory. Solar Dealers can set up a resell agreement
that is hassle free.
Pool & Spa Distributors can purchase direct from the factory along with
other electrical and plumbing products. Pool Builders can purchase and
install the entire system themselves or subcontract to solar installers or other
trades for roof installation.
Purchase and installation is easy. The assembly and installation hardware are
all factory coordinated and in ONE BOX. Thermocraft System Installation
kits are configured for the number of panels required, and are available in 6,
8, 10, & 12 panel kits. Therefore, if the job requires 6 panels, simply
purchase 6 panels and one 6-panel system kit.

+

= Complete Job

Simply procure the required riser pipe and 3 way valve and/ or any
automation products desired.

Thermocraft Solar Panels are easy to install. V ery strong, durable Nylon 2piece header clamps grip the header pipe, not the band clamp on the
coupling. This means that once the chalk line is established for placement,
install the bottom portion of the header clamp, then set the panel into it and
secure the top portion. Durable, easy installation.
The adaptor portion of the panel includes a reinforcing ring so that the band
clamp does not squeeze the header pipe regardless of how extreme the heat
or tight the clamp is applied.
Each System Kit contains Installation Instructions and Warranty.
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Flexible Couplings
Stainless Steel Band Clamps
Header Clamps
Solar A dapters
90 Deg. Elbow
Flexible End Cap w/ Band Clamp
Solar Panel V acuum Breaker w/ Reducer
Heavy Duty Poly Strap, 50’
Round Metal Poly Strap Tie Down Plate
Header Insert Reinforcing Rings
Installation Manual
Warranty

Note: The quantities of certain items will change according to the number of panels the kit is designed
to accommodate.

CMI also manufactures replacement parts:
Straight Solar A dapters
Couplings
Shipping:
Panels can be shipped in Full Truck with Freight paid by CMI, or less Than
Truckload. A dditionally, single jobs of 4-12 panels are shipped in custom

made pallet boxes. These pallet boxes allow the panels to be shipped
economically and protected, with the system kit also inside. Since the panels
and hardware are in one protective box, it can be shipped directly to the
distributor, installer’s warehouse, or jobsite.

Contact CMI today and start increasing profits, helping customers save
money, and keep the environment health

